
Dominion

Establish my footsteps in Your word, and do not let any iniquity have dominion over me.
Psalm 119:133

Who is on the throne in your life? Who has control of you, of your thoughts, words, and
actions? Who orders your steps? I must ask myself that question often, sometimes even
daily and often find that the answer is me. A teacher I love to listen to calls this
“me-minded.” I have struggled recently with slipping into old destructive thought patterns,
ways of reasoning. It sometimes is a battle for the Holy Spirit to retain control.

The second part of the feature verse caught my attention this morning, this plea for help.
“Do not let any iniquity have dominion over me.” Dominion simply means control. I found it
interesting, however, that the word translated “iniquity” has a host of definitions, one of
which is trouble, vanity, wickedness; specifically an idol. Don’t let an idol have dominion
over me. This is a constant theme throughout scripture, the command and plea to turn
away from the practice of idol worship. It is the point behind the first commandment, “you
shall have no other gods before Me.”

The thing about idol worship is that it sneaks in on you, and idols come in many forms
and flavors. When I am thinking of myself I shove myself into the top spot, the throne in my
heart. When I put someone else ahead of my relationship with my Creator, I do the same
thing. When I allow a hobby or a passion of mine to dominate my thought life to the
exclusion of everything else, I have usurped my Maker’s throne.

Dominion is, in my mind, an ugly word. It brings to mind a cold-hearted, mean-spirited
despot. One who gives little to no thought of how his or her actions a�ect others. I can try
to convince myself that I am not cold-hearted or mean-spirited, and thus I shouldn’t worry
when I am sitting on the throne of my own heart, but I am wrong. Being me-minded shuts
my heart o� to the plight of others. It hardens and strengthens the walls between me and
the world. It turns away from the light and love of my Savior.

Idol worship is sin. Period. It separates us from God. Whether the idol is what you see in
the mirror or who you wake up with every morning, the material possessions you have in
your home or garage, or any number of other things, it is sin. And it has dominion over
you. That dominion is cold-hearted and mean-spirited. It is heartless and cares nothing
for the state of your soul. Only the One True God is worthy of worship, only the One True
God gave Himself as a sacrifice so that you could have a relationship with Him. Only the
One True God is capable of dominion over you that does not destroy your soul.

Who is on the throne in your life?

Father, we thank You for Your loving care for us. We thank You that You alone are worthy of
praise, worship, power and dominion. You and You alone are able to rule and reign with truth,

grace, and love. Help us to identify and dethrone the idols we have in our hearts.
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